
CLINICAL STUDIES George
Brooke Craig is the star student for Clinical Studies class, 
January 2021.  Brooke is taking this class to help benefit her in 
her future career goal of becoming a neonatal nurse.  Briana 
enjoys learning about the medical field and is using this 
experience of hands-on care to help prepare her to learn more 
about the practical, physical side of healthcare. 

Brooke works hard both in and out of class. She turns her 
work in on time.  She takes feedback well to improve her work. 
She asks questions appropriately and helps her classmates 
where needed.

In regards to skills, she takes initiative to practice skills and 
puts extra practice time in.  She is very motivated to both 
know and be able to do what she is being taught.  Brooke 
practices hard because she is helping care for family members 
and she wants to be sure she knows the skills well and give 
accurate, quality care.  

She stands out above her peers in her work ethic and focus.  

Congratulations, Brooke!



EMS Brian Smith

Camryn Guest is the Star Student for the 
Health Science 2 program. 

Camryn is being honored because she 
demonstrates the skills and attributes that 
employers value.
Camryn is an excellent student who works 

hard everyday and is able to lead by 
example in the class and lab. Camryn has 

a plan for her future and will be a great 
member of the health science field.

Thanks Camryn for being such a great 
young lady.



Power Equipment 
Peyton Hollenbacher is the Star Student for 
the Agricultural Mechanics program. 

Peyton is being honored because she 
demonstrates the skills and attributes that 
employers value.
Peyton shows great leadership and teamwork 

abilities. She is currently serving as an FFA 
Chapter officer which takes time outside of 
school. She is also a leader inside of the 
classroom encouraging others to do their 
work. She works well with all other class 
members on various projects such as the 
aquatic life tank project. She always has a 

positive attitude and is willing to do whatever 
she is asked. Congratulations, Peyton!



INTRO TO CONSTRUCTION LAYMON



Logistics and Distribution Massey



Media TechnologyMajors 

• Jonathan Gabanyic is the 
Star Student for the Media 
Technology program and is 
being honored for 
demonstrating the skills and 
attributes that employers 
value. 
• Jonathan is a dependable, 

hard working student who is 
extremely thorough in his 
work. Jonathan places great 
attention to detail in his 
video production.  He is 
always willing listen to and 
take constructive criticism 



AG Science Ramsey

Landon Hogue is the Star Student for 
the Agriculture/Horticulture program 

for the month of April.

Landon is being honored because she 
demonstrates the following skills and 

attributes that employers value. Landon is 
very respectful and takes responsibility for his 
actions. He knows that he is the only one who 
holds the key to his success. Landon uses his 

knowledge from the Ag. Classroom in the 
workforce in his part-time job and plans to 
further his education in agriculture in the 

coming semesters. He is a premier team-player 
inside the classroom and demonstrates good 

self-management skills by adhering to deadlines 
and following instructions the first time around.



Cosmetology
• Ger’Azia Nabritt is the star student 

for the Cosmetology class. Ger’Azia is 
a level 1 class and is an outstanding 
student. She is “ALL in effort” 
everyday in the lab.

• Ger’Azia has excellent attendance, 
academically at the top of her class, 
cooperative, positive, driven, and 
very helpful to her classmates who 
might be struggling with a concept.

• I’m excited to see this young stylist 
grow in the months ahead.



STAR STUDENT FOR Culinary 
Arts

Torri Whack is the Star Student for the Culinary Arts 
Management I program. Torri is being honored because 
she demonstrates the skills and attributes that employer’s 
value.

Torri Whack is an exceptional student. I have the pleasure of 
teaching Torri in my Level I program and I am more than happy 
to. She is very diligence, intelligence and aptitude impresses 
me. Not only is Torri a well-behaved student but she takes 
pride in all her assignments ensuring that everything is done to 
standard and on time, which is a result of her having the achieving 
average of (100%.) She always shows interest and participates in 
group/class activities. On lab days she always ensures that her 
group’s duties are done and done correctly. Torri always displays 
initiative on her behalf ensuring that the kitchen always looks the 
same as it did when we enter.

Torri displays good communication skills that are essential in the 
kitchen and classroom. Her interpersonal skills are stronger than 
others which will result in her becoming more successful and 
benefit her both professionally and personally. 



Electricity 
• Waverly Brooks is the Star Student for the Electricity 

program. 

• Waverly is being honored because he demonstrates 
the skills and attributes that employers value. 

• Waverly always comes to class ready to work, and 
even comes in extra days to finish his labs and help the 
other half of the students on class projects. He 
answers questions for students if he is knowledgeable, 
and he is willing to stop and take the time to get the 
information if he does not know. He takes the extra 
step to make sure his work is neat and displays an 
enthusiastic and positive attitude about his work in 
class. He communicates well, and always makes sure 
his “coworkers” get help if I am tied up helping 
someone else and can’t get over there right away. He 
follows through on his obligations and always tries to 
do the work the right way rather than look for 
shortcuts.



Health Science 1 Neely
Tryssa Fudge is the Star Student for the Health Science 1 
program. 
Tryssa Fudge is being honored because she demonstrates 
the skills and attributes that employers value.Tryssa Fudge 
has excellent skills such as: social, interpersonal, listening, and 
communication.  Her academic achievement represents her 
motivation.  Tryssa has all characteristics of leader. A leader is 
someone that is: assertive but nonaggressive, shows dedication, 
has integrity, and creative. Her values are expressed by her 
behavior and actions. I am impressed by Tryssa’s quantitative skills 
such as: solving complex problems while using critical thinking, 
ability to comprehend, analyze, and apply concepts effectively. 
She has the capability of tackling complex concepts. She has the 
willingness and desire to go the extra mile.  Tryssa has been 
chosen as the star student for Health Science 1 because she 
currently has the highest test average (99%), she is attentive, and 
she completed her assignments promptly knowing that she was 
going to be absent due to a family vacation.  Tryssa also invited 
her parents to Applied Technology Center’s open house. 



Health Science 3 Tinkler



Adv. Technology For Design and Production 



STAR STUDENT FOR Mechanical Design 1.

Sophia Calderon is the star student 
for Mechanical Design 1. Sophia is a 
great student and works diligently in 
class and at home on her virtual 
days. She has maintained an A 
average throughout the course 
because of her outstanding work 
effort. Sophia takes pride in her 
work and is always willing to ask a 
question if 
needed. Congratulations, Sophia! 



Intro. To Teaching 



STAR STUDENT FOR COLLISION REPAIR
Edward Garcia

Edward Garcia is the Star Student for the 
Collision Repair and Refinish Program. 
Edward Garcia is a junior at Rock Hill High 
School. His work ethic and attendance is 
absolutely amazing. He never complains 
about any assignment or task, he just does 
it very quietly and effectively. Edward will 
always find something constructive and 
beneficial to do to keep busy. In his spare 
time outside of school he enjoys playing 
football, soccer and gaming.
After graduation, Edward plans to attend 
York Technical College and decide from their 
what career he will pursue.
Thank you Ed for your hard work, dedication 
and work ethic. Congratulations on this 
achievement and keep up the good work.



WELDING
JonMikal Russell is being honored because he 
demonstrates the skills and attributes that 
employers value. 
JonMikal Russell is a senior at SouthPointe
high school. He has completed all types of 
welding as well as cutting in level 2 weld tech. 
He has demonstrated a desire for the welding 
work force as well as class he is always using a 
piece of equipment in the shop working to 
perfect his trade. Jon has demonstrated 
perseverance when an issue develops while 
welding and using machinery. Jon has also 
learned to effectively plan out a weld or 
fabrication project. He has demonstrated 
effective work readiness and when how and 
where to start and complete a task. He has 
effectively showed how communication can 
help in the welding shop when trying to show 
others how to do something as well he 
understands when being asked to do a task.



AG SCIENCE and HORTICULTURE
• Will Burton is the Star Student for the 

Agriculture/Horticulture program for the 
month of April.

• Will is being honored because she 
demonstrates the following skills and 
attributes that employers value. 

• Will is always eager to work and work 
hard! Will attends class 5-days a week 
and uses his time to advance his SAE 
project (outdoor classroom area behind 
the Ag. Shop/Headhouse). 

• He often assists in teaching other 
students and is willing to go the extra 
mile to help another student succeed. 
Will is working to become an Ag. 
Completer by next school year and has 
already completed a previous Placement-
type SAE project in the Ag. Program. 



Intro. To Construction Layman

Julio Reyes is the Star
Student for the Intro.
To Construction 

program. Julio is being
honored because he 

demonstrates the skills
and attributes that 

employers value. 
Julio demonstrates a strong positive
work ethic. He is always willing to push 

himself to get better. He asks questions to 
obtain better understanding. He is a hard 
worker. 



Health Science 1 Neely
• Mason Crenshaw is being honored because he 

demonstrates the skills and attributes that 
employers value.

• Mason has great listening skills and respect for 
others. He interacts with others very well.    
Based on Mason’s academic achievement, there 
is no doubt that he is motivated. Mason is a 
leader.  He shows dedication, he has integrity, 
and he is creative. Mason has the desire to 
achieve. His inner core values are expressed by 
his behavior and his actions. I am impressed by 
Mason’s quantitative skills such as: the ability to 
comprehend, analyze, and apply concepts 
effectively. Mason has the capability of tackling 
complex concepts. I admire his enthusiasm 
about health science, his class participation, and 
he has the willingness to learn.  Mason has an 
aspiration to become a pediatrician.  



WELDING Croft Norton is the Star Student for the 
Welding 1 program. 
Croft Norton is being honored because 
he demonstrates the skills and attributes 
that employer’s value.

.
Croft Norton is a sophomore at 
Northwestern high school. He has 
completed stick and horizontal welding 
as well as cutting in level 1 weld tech. 
He has demonstrated a desire for the 
welding work force as well as class he is 
always using a piece of equipment in the 
shop working to perfect his trade. Croft has 
demonstrated perseverance when an issue 
develops while welding and using 
machinery. He has demonstrated effective 
work readiness and when how and where 
to start and complete a task. He has 
effectively shown his interpersonal skills as 
well he understands when being asked to 
do a task. 



Health Science 3 Tinkler
Bryson Pugh is a very dedicated student 
who always shows up to class early and 
is ready  to learn. He  has great time 
management and communication skills. 
He always participates in all class 
discussions and is not afraid to answer 
or ask questions. He exhibits a very 
positive attitude and gets along well 
with peers as well as staff. He has great 
self management skills. He is on the 
basketball team at NWHS and still excels 
in class. He has the desire to become a 
physical therapist and he has the drive 
and ambition to accomplish this. I know 
he will do great things. Keep up the 
good work, Bryson. 



Integrated Production Tech Program
• Seth Caldwell is the Star Student for 

the Systems of Advanced 
Technology program. 
Seth is being honored because he 
demonstrates the skills and 
attributes that employers value.

• Seth is the true example of a hard 
worker.  He has also shown great 
leadership skills.  His work ethics are 
note worthy, paying attention to 
detail to every part of assignment.  
He is always on time and shows the 
enthusiasm of willing to work hard 
to get things right the first time.  He 
ensures that his team members has 
all of their assignments and helps 
when any one of them needs it.  
Seth is a true team player. 



STAR STUDENT FOR Mechanical Design 1.

Ethan Inge – Mechanical Design 1 

Ethan Inge is the start student for 
Mechanical Design 1. Ethan has 
maintained a 100 average in the 
class. He has diligently participated in 
lab activities as well as Zoom 
sessions. Ethan is off to an amazing start 
in the course. I look forward to seeing 
the Draftsman he will become. 
Congratulations, Ethan! 



Intro. To Teaching 
Hayes Nunn is the Star 

Student for the 
Introduction to Teaching 
program. 

Hayes is the star student for Introduction 
to Teaching because she demonstrates so 
much passion and enthusiasm for 
working with children. Hayes arrives to 
class on time each day and stays on task 
throughout the block. She has even 
started attending 5 days a week.  She 
asks questions when needed and takes 
initiative. She designs creative lessons 
for her K4 buddy. She always makes an 
effort to participate in class discussions 
and is always willing to help others. I 
have no doubt she will be an amazing 
teacher one day! 



STAR STUDENT FOR COLLISION REPAIR
Madison Bumgardner

Madison Bumgardner is the Star Student for the 
Collision Repair and Refinish Program. Madison is a 
senior at Northwestern High School. Her work ethic 
and attendance is absolutely amazing. She never 
complains about any assignment or task, she just 
does it very quietly and effectively. Madison will 
always find something constructive and beneficial to 
do to keep busy. In her spare time, she enjoys 
competitive bowling. She is also a valuable member 
of our Rat Rod Program.
After graduation, Madison plans to join the service 
and continue her education pursuing a degree in 
business/management which will help her open and 
operate her own transportation company.
Thank you Madison for your hard work, dedication 
and work ethic. Congratulations on this 
achievement and keep up the good work. 
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